MacOS Intune Enrollment – “This Device Will Soon Be Unable to Access Resources”

**Affecting:** Intune Enrolled macOS Devices

**Description:** A message stating that the device will soon be unable to access resources may be displayed within company portal upon enrollment in BYOD. This message will accompany a message to “See Status for details.” This notification is *not an error with enrollment*, if you are seeing this message your device has successfully enrolled, but is not compliant with the organization’s compliance policies.

**Resolution:** Under the “Status” header, some information about when the device’s compliance was checked as well as a deadline for the device to be in compliance before losing access to enterprise applications. Clicking “Learn more” will load a webpage that details what is out of compliance on the device to give information about what is needed to be done to get the device in compliance and avoid losing access to enterprise applications.

If you are receiving this message and believe the steps have already been taken to get the device into compliance, you can check device status by clicking the three dots icon in line with your device name and selecting “Check Status” to have the device re-checked for compliance.